Holds
What is a hold? A hold is a way that Purdue makes sure a necessary action is completed. Holds prevent you from registering for classes, so be sure to take care of any and all holds marked on your account!

Below are some common holds that you may see during this time of the year, and some info on how to get rid of them. More information about holds can be found on the Registrar's website.

Emergency Contact Hold
You need to update or verify your emergency contact information. Watch a short video on how to clear your emergency contact hold.

Financial Responsibility Hold
You need to affirm your financial responsibility for coursework at Purdue. View a guide on how to clear your financial responsibility hold.

Immunization Hold
Your immunization records must be updated in your Purdue account or you are missing a specific required immunization. Call the PUSH Immunizations Compliance line at 765-494-1837 for more information about your immunization hold.
Information and Career Fairs

Attending a career fair is valuable for networking with potential employers, exploring diverse career options, and gaining valuable insights into the job market. It also provides an opportunity to make a memorable impression, practice interviewing, and access unadvertised job opportunities.

Career Fair Opportunities:

Ag Career Week
Monday, October 2nd
Resume Review: 10:00am-12:00pm OR 1:00pm-3:00pm at AGAD 121 Student Commons
Tuesday, October 3rd
Career Fair: 9:30am-3:30pm at Co-Rec
Wednesday, October 4th
On-Campus Interviews at Purdue CCO: 2nd floor of YONG

College of HHS Information Fair
Thursday, October 5th
HHS College Fair for EXPL Students: 6:00pm-7:00pm at MRRT Building Atrium

HTM and CSR Career Fair
Wednesday, October 18th
Career Fair: 9:00am-12:00pm at PMU North and South Ballrooms

Spring 2024 Registration

Be on the lookout for instructions from your advisor about registration for Spring 2024. It is important that you come to your appointment prepared. Be ready to talk about which majors you are considering and have an idea of which classes you want to take. Most importantly, do not forget to show up to your registration appointment!

All students must have their requests submitted in the Scheduling Assistant by November 16th for batch registration.

Study Resource - Boilerexams

Boilerexams is a studying platform created by Purdue students for Purdue students. It includes practice exam questions (based on either specific topics or a specific exam) with tutorial videos explaining the solution. This study resource is available for students in math (MA 16010, MA 161 through MA 266), CHM 115, CS 159, and PHYS 172. Check out the Boilerexams website to explore and learn more!